OMNI 350

Citizen's Climate Lobby
Saturday Sept 7
11:00 am

at OMNI Center
Potluck lunch, connect critical environmental issues in our area, and link in to the most effective national energy policy campaign going... Citizens’ Climate Lobby. You can help move the CCL energy agenda forward. Come find out how.

Terra Studios
Fall Music Festival
Sunday Sept 8, noon-5:00 pm

Terra’s beautiful grounds will be scattered with song circles. Ellis Ralph and Judi Neal will host OMNI’s Song Circle, and sing songs about peace, justice and the earth. Get the full flavor, on a beautiful Sunday afternoon.

Directions and information: Terra Studios

Video Underground September
13 Days
When the world almost ended
Sunday Sept 8
6:30 pm
OMNI Center

Thirteen Days is a 2000 docudrama about the Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962, seen from the perspective of US political leadership. Kevin Costner stars, with Bruce Greenwood featured as John F. Kennedy.

A Day for Heroes
Celebrating heroes who keep our community strong

Wednesday September 11
4:00-7:00 pm
at Tri Cycle Farm
Watermelon break too

AmeriCorps VISTA helps OMNI Center and many other nonprofits by providing funding for enthusiastic young staffers who make our work effective.

This service event celebrates our VISTA members by letting them do what they do well... they organize work. They're spending the evening at Tri Cycle Farm, helping one of our very favorite urban service agencies, and highlighting the work of one of our local heroes... Tri Cycle Director Don Bennett.

Call Rhiannon at 479-935-4422 for info

More OMNI and Community Activity
Add your events to the list by emailing omni@omnicenter.org

Sept 11 - Service Day for VISTA, Tri Cycle Farm. 4:00-7:00 pm @ Tri Cycle. You can join in. Call Rhiannon @935-4422.

Sept 14 - OMNI Garden Day - email Steven @ stevenskattebo@hotmail.com for details

Sept 19 - DO THE MATH - 6:00 pm - OMNI UA. The numbers are adding up, about why we need to divest from fossil fuel. Bill McKibben will tell you how. Location TBA

Sept 21 - DRAW THE LINE - 10:00 am rally and protest at the Fay Federal Building. We draw the line on KXL Tar Sands pipelines that ravage the earth to make corporations rich.

Sept 21 - TAKE THE PLEDGE OF RESISTANCE - Noon-6pm training from Credo Action/Rainforest Action Network for citizens ready to take the next step to block KXL Tar Sands Pipeline. Read more here
Sept 23 - Civil Rights Roundtable - 6:00 pm, begins with potluck dinner, Worker's Justice Center, 207 E. Emma, Springdale.

Sept 24 - Coalition to Abolish Death Penalty - 6:00 pm, St. Martin's Episcopal Chapel, Maple St. First meeting in Fayetteville in a very long time.

Oct 6 - Interfaith Peace Candle Lighting - 6:30 pm at the Peace Sphere on the Town Square

Every week @ OMNI -
7:00 pm Mondays - Falun Gong meditation group meets in the OMNI library
Quaker Meetings 9:30 am Sundays. Anyone invited.
First Sundays 1-5 pm - Rooted Vision Healing Drums